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FIRM IS WORKING

Rudolph West Hardware
Store Suffers 58000 Fire

Loss Block in Danger
V

START IMMEDIATELY
ON REPAIR WORK

uho Rudolph Is At Banquet Vhen
Attention Is Attracted to

Blaze

aoerdlns to the made today
by Cuno H Rudolph of the hardware
firm of Rudolph Wet a aunage and
loss of 0 recuKed because of th
nro whi jcaine near sweeping the en
Ur eetAbttehment at 1832 New York ave
BUO late last night

Thte ftgure does not include the many
thousands of dollars that the firm esti-
mates it will Jose in business while the
burned area is undergoing repairs The
loss to the stock and building is insured
the resulting incomreriience however
vl have to be borne by the firm

3Sr Rudolph at work in a rear office
today with burned walls and material
m every hand said that expected to
h able to open the store for business
Within fortyeight hours

BxtsBSlve repairs that must be made
to Uie third and fourth stories of
building will commence immediately
The firSt and second stories were dam
aged only by water

Partner Is Notified
Mr Rudolph was attending the

to the visiting Japanese at the
New Wlllard when the fire was dis-
covered about 1030 oclock His part-
ner D West was ia New
York at the time As soon as the flames
ware under control he was informed by
loas distance telephone of the loss

While Mr Rudolph was engrossed in
the welcome being accorded the com-
mercial leaders of Japan his

called to a magnificent pyrotech-
nical display of a shaft of flame dartlmupward a hundred feet above the roof
llmxj Commissioner Henry L West
who was sitting near by summoned a
waiter and in a moment the latter re
turned and reported that the hardware

of Rudolph West on fire
After excusing themselves the
Commissioner and Mr Rudolph left the
iiotaL

Commissioner Macfarland too whowas also a banquet xuest him
jsejf and personally directed some of thefight against the flames Both Commis-
sioners before they were recognized by
the policemen were to standback out of the lines

Origin Not Determined-
By the time Mr Rudolph got to his

store he found that third and fourth
floors of the firms fourstory building
were lost in Just how
the fire started no nne has yet been able
to discover although Flee Marshal
Nicholson has Made a thorough Investi-
gation The ftrst and second stories
rters damaged aljf JHF wjftter

In at least one respect flre was
one of the most picturesque Washing
ton has witnessed in several yearsJust who discovered the blaze is notyet known engine house on lowerFourteenth street and that at the corner of New Hampshire avenue and Mstreet responded-

A rather remarkable feature of thefire was that the blaze appeared to acrowd of at least WOO persons who hadgathered to be in the center ofthe block bounded York avenue F Thirteenth and Fourteenthstreets There appeared to be nojust a spiral sheet whichfor a time threatened the entire blockHowever within an hour the fire department without the necessity ofturning in a general managedto gain control of the blaze and bymidnight the fire was outThe flamed got in WO worth of dam
Reilly at UM York avenue andthe flood at water also damXd the stock of the National Else

at 1330 Theneighboring street car lines were

CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
The ant fall meeting of the Foca

Clufe will be held In the parlors
th BbWtt HOUH tonight The

IMI a object the erection of statue
of at Jamestown and hasraised for that Thestatus has been completed by Partridge

New York sculptor

BREAKS CO N RECORD
RAU5IOH N C Nov 4The

fn a corngrowing contest in thiscounty was announced today by State
Commissioner of Agriculture Grahamas J F Butts who had grown 227

It J sid thisbreaks official records in this country

Nadine Face Powder
Produces a Beautiful Complexion-

Soft andRemains until
off Purl

fled a newly
discovered

Harmless aswater Prevents
return of

Si In green
a boxes only

gNM Buy one 50cpackage andmoney will be re
funded If you are

not entirely satisfied Tints White
Zlesh Pink Brunette By leading

Prepd by NATIONAL TOILET CO Paris Tenn
Sold by Evans Pharmacy 1006 F St

ODoimeiPs pharmacy and highclass
counters

Your

is Priceless
Win you spend a dollar to save it

all w charging for our reg-
ular 27 TeStasses and when you
take iwu consideration that they are
gold mounted Mid fitted with perfectly
ground poriscoplc lenses you can realize

importance of this famous special
offer

EYES EXAMINED FREE

CALLiSHERT-
HE EYE SPECIALIST

917 Pa Avenue N W
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PRIVATE TOMPKINS
DROPPED BY

Commissioner Macfartend today ap-
proved the recommendation of Chief

of Fire Department thatPrivate J T Tompkins of No 9 truckcompany who disappeared several
be dismissed for failure to reportfor duty

His wife and attorney recently re
m

Department

days

cftvcd letters statinghe contemplated suicIde Ho has notseen since Sreh is hcIn the fireman the Police
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250 Ostrlefir iunies BRck and
white Ostrich Plumes 16 to 18
inches long good quality Q Op
with long fibers Sale price t

I

DEVOTION SERVICE

AT SACRED HEART

hours devotion will be observed
at the Church of the Sacred Heart
Fourteenth street and Whitney avenue
from 44S m tomorrow until 13 a m
Sunday The serviceS will be conducted
by the Rev Charles Warren Currier
assisted by the Rev Joseph McGee
pastor of church

The sorvues this week have been
marked by an unusually large attend-
ance Sunday night Father Currier will
preach on Eternal Life

orty

the

¬

Lucenta Lining Satins
Sold Regularly at 40c

a Yard
Another lot of Hydegrade Lucenta Lining Satins with

deep rich lustrous finish which washing will not affect
Suitable for lining coats jackets drop skirts etc Colors

include light blue light and dark gray brown tan mode
white lavender myrtle cream and black Lengths up to six
yards Regular 40c value Remnant price 18c yard

1 SC

end 812 Willow JPInmes
Black and White Willow Plumes
rich handsome wavy kind sold
regularly at 10 and C

12 Sale price UyO

10

DR COOK FIGURING

ON DATA ON POLE

NEW YORK Nov Frederick
A Cook Ip locked up at the Waldorf to-

day working on the data of his polar
tripHe

steadfastly refused to make any
comment on the North Pole controversy
saying that he was too busy with his
calculations to see newspaper men Dr
Cook expects to have his record ready
to forward to the University of Copen
hagen by December 1

4Dr
¬
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Childrens 250 Hats Childrens
stylish White Felt Hats in the newest shapes
with mushroom brims These hats are at thegonith of popularity just now and fl A fIA lot
Wught on sale

eii tt special
unddtia tgmorr w

ens i-ouifs
Reduced to

Former Prices 10 to 15
Remainders of regular stock and broken lines have been marked

at this astonishingly low price for immediate clearance Our rigid rule
of closing out all small lots of clothing on Friday brings you money
saving privileges of extraordinary importance-

Fall and winter weight Suits in the lot consisting ot Worsteds
Cheviots and Caasimeres in stripes plaids and checks this seasons
correct threebutton sack style Every suit tailored with thorough
care and attention to details

Not all sizes of each style hut every size from 34 to 42 in the
lot

Regular 10 12 and 15 values tomorrow at 785

785

50 of Fine Quality
Trousers of worsted materials all
d H lral le color tzes 30 to 36 Inches
waist measure Values fl f f
worth 450 and 4 S
Reduced to J

16 Mens Overcoats
of vicuna and kersey cloth In a
variety Sizes from 35 to
40 Values worth D1 ri 7r1800 to J2260 Re
duced to i J

12 Mens Good Quality Raincoats
of worsted materials in grav and
tan quarter Venetian lined sizes 34
to 40 Reicular 1500 and
J1600 values Reduced 5 U J S

Mans

C

C

to S

>

< >

<

Framed Pictures
Odds and nds culled from our regular stock and marked at 49c for im-

mediate clearance
Sizes uJ to 30x24 inches with heavy 2 and 31Inch gilt and dark woodmoldings
Choice of a large of subjects suitable for any room In the houseSome of the frames are slightly scarred but none are damaged seriouslyenough to hurt 4th floor

Worth uP to 49c200 Each
¬

WAISTS
At Big Reductions

Lot of Womens Waists of mulls
batistes and India linon Trimmed-
or tucked styles odd sizes left from
various lines that sold up to
LH and 260 Reduced

to
Remnant lot of Womens Net and

fancy Lingerie Waists elaborately
trimmed in white only Qregularly at 300 and 498
Reduced to S-

Lot of Womens Messaline and
black Taffeta Silk Waists fancy
yoke trimmed effects and tailor
made plaited styles
All sizes Worth 600 5 UX
Reduced to

Girls Coats
11 Girls Winter weight Coats of

heavy fancy mixture full length
box style with velvet collars sizes
8 10 and 14 years fc r
Reduced from 600 UX

of Misses Coats consisting offancy herringbone Imported
kerseys and melton

cloth All are the smartest styles ofthis season Colors of navy blue
mode drab green and black Sizes
from 6 to 12 yrs Values fr f-

S

59C

2

9 8worth 10 and I Re
duced to

to S-

Lot

S

>

<

2 Mens Winter Storm

and muekrat shawl collar and
Two size 38 and one size 48

58600 and 530OT C 1 T r Avalues Reduced 4 JJ
of Mens Hats in a good as-

sortment of colors All soft A O P
5 fw Reduced to

9 Mens Fine Quality Top Coats of
tan colored covert cloth and herring
bone grays Sizes from

to 2S 1600

goo quality black cloth plush lined

shapes values worth up to

34

8 75

Regu-
lar
to S-

Lot

and 1650 values Re-
duced to

¬

¬

<

RIBBON REMNANTS

Another big lot of ribbon remnants
ready for tomorrows sale offered at
prices that represent savings of one
half and more

Plain and Satin Taffeta Ribbons
also Panel Ribbons in the lot all
In good useful lengths and in a good
assortment of wanted colors

Three lots marked at 2o 7c and
12 c a qualities sold regu
larly at 5c and yard

Regular 12 c and 15c

Drapery Remnants

Lot of about 1000 yards of Drapery
remnants Including yardwide Mad
ras Silkoline Fish Nets Burlap and
Curtain Swiss in lengths from 1 to 8
yards

Suitable for curtains draperies
scarfs and coverings for comforts

Tomorrow at 7Mic a yard

2c tic and 12c
Worth Se and 25c yd

yardfor
12c fie

At Yard

12ft

7ic

¬

¬

VALUABLE STABLE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

One Hundred Race Horses Belong
ing to Count TyszkieVicz

Burned to Death
ST PETERSBURG Nov fa-

mous racing stable of Count
the finest in of England
was totally destroyed fire today

One hindred valuable racing horses
besides the famous stud animate for
which the stable was noted were burned
to death

4The
y

¬
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Mens lOc SILK INITIAL Japonette Handkerchiefs with hem
stitched border Full size soft quality All letters Offered tomor-
row at

Pays to Deal Golde

5C

at

and The I
It L ergs

Stventh K Dependable Store

¬

5 to 7 Beaver Hats
Womens Black Satin Beaver

and long nap Beaver Hats in a
complete assortment of the lead
ing shapes from small to large
All the scarce kinds which other
stores cannot show are included
such as flare hats side roll hats
and Continentals Impossible to
duplicate the values elsewhere
for less than 5 6 and 7
Choice at

395

¬

25 Pinnies Black and
White Willow flumes of the finest
African male stock Extra full and
thick with unusually Ions C
fibers Regular J6 value t 1 D

WlIiorf

Neckwear BargainsS-

ilk Chiffon Neck Buffs

Fine Quality Silk Chiffon NeckRuffs assorted colors val A r-
ues worth JLOO and 160 Re L
duced to

Silk Chiffon Veils full 1
yards long in myrtle green
only

25c Silk Mesh Veiling in plain anddotted effects and cot

Womens Embroidered Linen Collars in assorted stIes and
Odd sizes and slightly Msoiled from handling Worth C

25c and c Imported Venice Ar
Lace Coat Collars I

75c 81x90 Seamless
Bleached Sheets 39c

Odd lot of 50 Seamless Bleached
Sheets 81x90 Inches full size for
double beds offered tomorrow at
39c each

Made of regular sheeting cot
ton hand torn and ironed

They are subject to slight im-
perfections

10o or
wide Cottons and Cambrics In lengths from 6 to IB yardsSuperior close woven grades

80 UNBLEACHED COTTON
Mill ends of Unbleached Cottonin lengths 10 to 20yards Close woven round

51 of 25 large
size Spreads for double bedsIn heavy raised Marseilles

Household Linens
300 yards of Bates Table Damask

oil boiled guaranteed fast color inred and white red and green
Lengths from 1 to 2 yards n tRegular price yard I

price J-

SB6 yards of Bleached
Union Crash Toweling In
fast colors red and blue her
dora Regular lc value S

to
60 sets of Mercerized Satin

Worth 150 dozen Remnant
price half dozen

100 yards of Sanitary Rubber
guranteed

inches wide SOld S SC
at We yard Remnant price

X dozen Fringed Glass
Doilks in blue borders only 4 7 r15Inch cia Regular 5c value I we
Reduced to

1U11iorted colors
Cand St00

19 c

8OrS Cut In oneyard length C
Remnant price length

1

COTTONSRemnants

tree from
price lOc yard Remnantprice

5 3 Cthread Quality Regular So 4value

SPREADSLot

5patterns Slightly J C
Regular

roc

7 CS
Damask

pat
toms Size zvxJO Inches 45 C

WIrtb 6c
The 1orxnzntprtie

Ic

flC

for

soiled

cRem-
nant

Re-
duced

Table iankIes assorted

Sheet-
Ing waterproof-
s regular-

ly
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CONSIDER CONTROL
OF HEAVY TRAFFIC-

In view of the damage done to the
thoroughfares Commissioner MaoXar
land has called upon the Corporation
Counsel for an opinion as to the author
ity of the Commissioners In adopting
refutations preventing hefevy hauling on
certain streets

presence of heavy watrons on Fif-
teenth street between street aniS
Pennsylvania ivonue it is said has In
terfered with the traffic and the general
use of the street
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9 Womens Cloth Suits consisting-
of all wool cheviots and
black mixtures and striped broad
cloth Sizes 34 36 and 38 only Val
iCS worth 2500 Rem
nant price each U UX

suit of black and Scream serge Small size 3 UX
Reduced from 2450 to VT

One pearl gray Broadcloth Coat
alt lined satin and hand-
somely trimmed with diamond silk

to match Size flj
36 Worth 1500 Re S UXd-
uced to

8 Rich Broadcloth Suits made with
long coats nicely tailored colors ofnavy blue green and smoke
Sizes up to 40 Re G jfduced from J2200 J K

7 Silk Mull and Lingerie Evening
Dresses all elaborately trimmed
with jmedallions and embroidery and
lace panels Colors of blue
pink and lavender Val A fQues worth S18 and 20 3 AReduced to r

Odd lot of Womens Walking Skirts
of imported panamas and serges

plaited styles others trimmed
with self folds and buttons Colors
of blue and blank A OValues worth 10 and vPL WrReduced to

suitOne

to

t

S

i

¬
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STEAMBOAT OFFICER
PLACEDON TRIAL

NW YORK Kov 4 Adam Gipps
agent In New York of the Hol

tendAmartem st amsnip fine pleaded
not guilty today in tJnitea States
circuit court t two indictments one of
twenty and th other of ten charging
him with xirhnr on freight to
the Wabash and other railway com
patties

He released on bail for trialwan
later

seneca

the

rebates

IQ000

Large Roorirsize Rugs
14 Allwool Brussels Rugs large room sizes including 8

ft 3 in by 10 ft 6 in 9x11 ft 8 3 in by 12 ft and 9x12 ft
Left from recent sales Choice of floral n r
conventional designs in various colorings Sold
at 15 and 18 Remnant price

12 Rugs of finest Bigelow Body Brussels
Alexander Smiths Wilton Velvets Hartford Axminsters

room size rugs 9x12 ft In floral conventional and
Oriental Colorings to suit any f fj
decoration regularly at 35 and j i

40 Remnant pricey Li La 9J j

I

r
At Deeply

Sacrificed Prices

ft
and

9

AU large
r m

G

These Remnant Sale Prices Urge Your Presence Here Tomorrow
Wonderful Friday Values in

have won an enviable reputation in untrimmed millinery as well as trimmed hats and an immmense following of Washingtons
shrewd who have learned from experience that no other store in the city can duplicate the values put forth by this millinery or-
ganization

Tomorrow we shall add new laurels to our reputation for underselling with several lots of untrimmed hats and plumts all new fresh
merchandise of the highest every new fashion at prices that mark the limit of valuegiving

Come to this sale with your expectations keyed to the highest pitch youll find the offerings the most attractive known this season

Untrimmed Hats and PlumesW-
e

qualityrepresenting

3 and 4 Velvet Hats
Fine quality Untrimmed Hats

of Silk Velvets in black and all
the best colors Every shape
in demand is included among
them the fashionable flare oats
stralfeht shapes rolled brims
and Continentals All are splen
did qualities well made and
stylish Values worth 3 to 4
Sale price

198

¬

250 and 3 Felt collee
lecUon of fashionable Felt Untrimmed Hats in
black and all colors nmail and large
shapes of every description Values t
worth 250 and 4309 Salf price

HatsA

48

Boys Clothing
Boys Tailor and Russian Blouse

Suits with bloomer pants In fancypatterns of wool mixed
cassimere Small sizes f fonly Values worth up I
to H Remnant price J S

Boys Navy Blue Serge Bloomer and
Knickerbocker Pants lined
and unlined styles Odd sizes i
Regular 150 value f

Lot of Boys and Childrens Tam
oshanter Hats of fine qual-
ity materials Only one 4
two of each kind Values

up to 1M Reduced ly
Boys Wash Suits made Russian

belted style One and two of each
kind and pattern Sizes 3 Qr3 and years Values worth il v
up to Ji Reduced to u-

Bovs School Suits with Knicker
bocker pacts fifcrk fancy patterns
Sizes 11 to 17 years
one and two of each C FJkind Values worth up 4 I S
to J Reduced to M

Boys and Childrens Hats includ
yacht Jack Homer tam

bull dog shapes Regular 50c
values Reduced to

Boys Tan Covert Cloth Reefers
fall weight Size from

t only Reg f
price

Boys Navy Blue Straight Knee
Pants pure worsted ma-
terials Regular f Arprice pair Remnant
price

Beys Cot Sweaters vari
ous colors and sizes worth Vrv

sizes from 11 to IS years
Boys Silk Shield Bows

regular price 103 Reduced-
to

S Toys Mode Color Corduroy Suits
made with qj f Ahooker pants Odd sizes S
Worth Reduced to J

Mens Underwear
and Furnishings

Mens Sanitary Fleece Lined Un
deikhirts in gray only Made
with heavy velvet hoeing fAll sizes Worth We Reduced i-

to i L

Mens Seamless Half Hose made
with double heel and toe In
neat fancy effects and plain
colors Odd sizes Worth lie ML
pair Reduced to

Mens Coat Sweaters good heavy
quality In plain gray gray with
navy and maroon borders ffrAll sizes Worth We each
Reduced to

Mens Heavy Derby Ribbed Under
wear shirts and drawers to mattch
Good elastic quality Shirts made
with French neck and faced front
drawers with reinforced
and faced bands All sizes
Worth The each Reduced to

Mens Lisle Suspenders of good
strong lisle webbing
Made with oantab ends 1
Worth 25c pair Remnant I
price z

Lisle Garters in plain
and colors Extra long
sizes vVrth lIe pair Rem flgrC
nant price

8 C
Reduced-

to

worth
to

I

oShanter skiddoo and 2 5 c

r
7 5ular so

all

119

C

161

Blue Denim Overalls 18 C

Sc

4

I

C

SOC

c

Men
tan v

r

price Rem-
nant
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Boys

seat
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Childrens 148 Hats Special line
of childrens and misses Untrimmed Hats of good
qaulity felt In red and navy blue and
black Latest tyles with OAr
14 Sale price rr

t1uauoom
brims in other stores atSold regtlarIy

fv15 Willow special
lot of handsome Willow Plume
In black and white Extra long

Worth 16 ale price

1c

fibers very and thick 1 0aull
>

Womens Tailored Suits
Skirts Coats and DressesO-

dd Lots Marked at CostRegardless Prices
3 Handsome Black Imported

Broadcloth Kersey Winter Coats
full 50 inches long Trimmed withmilitary braid and velvet
collar Sizes 32 88 and f FJ f
42 Worth SlfcM U

price
8 Imported Wide Wale Cheviot

Suits in dark green navy blue and
black Sizes 36 33 Left froma line that sold 05
for WW Reduced yS

7 Black Imported Chiffon Broad
cloth Skirts and five navy blue
broadcloth skirts Left Q t
from various lines that H zL Wst
sold up tom Reduced to

2 Lace and Ribbon
Dresses pink and pale blue

Sizes 95 and 38 Re c Pj
ducc from 9150 v U X

14 Womens Cloths Skirts of pana
ma serge fancy mixtures In
black navy and
dark colors Values o fworth from 5 to Re U X-
duced to A

3 Handsome Velour Coats in btack
full inches long lined with guar
anteed tduphesso sizes 38 and
4
at Remnant 4 S 1 1

J J

to

IIo Even-
Ing

to

7

4
tin

Sold reg
3000

prIce

Rem-
nant

S

<
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¬
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Clearance of
Womens 250 and 3 Shoes

at 198 a Pair-
A big lot of womens new fall and winter Shoes representing the

broken lines and odd sizes left from regular recent special
sales offered tomorrow at 198 a pair

Choice of 12 styles consisting of kidskin gun metal calf and
patent colt leathers in lace and button A to E widths Included are
a few pairs of tan black suede and cloth top shoes

Regular prices 250 and 3 a pair Friday at 198 pair

c

stock and

A bargain table of womens ki
and patent colt lace
Shoes sizes to 1 Of

Misses and childrens Kid f fShoes sizes S to 2 Worth
J125 and LBO

2 S

4

C

C

Remnants of 1 and 125 g
Dress Goods OC Yard

One of the most attractive lots of dress goods remnants offered
this season is that on sale tomorrow at 59c a yard Unusual because
of the big values and the extensive variety of fashionable fabrics in
cluded The assortment embraces the following materials

54inch Diagonals 64inch Clay Worsteds 52inch Preach Droad
cloth 52inoh Scotch Suitings 64inch Twotone Stripe Snltingr-
i54inch Diagonal Cheviots-

In black and leading colors Lengths up to 7 yards
Choice of these stylish dress goods sold regularly at 1 and126 a yard tomorrow at SOc

Remnants of lOc and 12ic Wash
Goods Flannels and Domestics

The fact that cottons are rapidly advancing in price doesnt deter
us from sacrificing our stock of domestic remnants

At 6c choice is offered of the following staple materials
Flannels Domet Flannels Canton flannels Zleeoedown Plan

nels Flannelettes Dress Ginghams Seersucker Ginghams Amosfceag Apron
Ginghams Vardwldo Percales Plain Colored Chambray Cotton Suitings
Cotton Voiles etc

Lengths from 2 to 10 yards
Regular lOc and 12c qualities at 64c a yard

o 0 o

63 C

OUting

I

II
I

t

¬

Womens Kid Gloves
Tomorrow at

50c pair
Balance of our recent purchase of

womens English Walking Gloves
will be out at
a

In various shads of tan also
black

Not all sizes of each color but ev
size in the lot

Tomorrow at Me a pair
c GOLK GLOVES Lot of wo

mens and misses Wool Golf Gloves
plain colors and fancy effects

All sizes the lot Sold t e f
nant price

50c Colored Dress
Nets at lOc length
Colored Dress Nets in assorted

shades tho fad of yokes and
gulmpes Sold regularly at a yd

Weve cut these remnants Into
yoke lengths and shall sell them to
morrow at lOc each length

In
ain

SOc

regularly c a pair Bern

¬

¬

¬

Womens furtrimmed Felt
Juliets also Juliets and OATHouse Slippers Broken sizes
Worth up to J s

Regular lOc Shoe Dressings bothpaste and liquid for tan p
block arid other footwear C
Friday at

Kid

ILl

Mill Lengths A
LINOLEUMS C JO

Same qualities sold regularly at 75c
and 86c off the roll

About 1500 yards of Cooks heavy-
weight corkfilled Linoleum In thelot in lengths from one to eightyards Many of the remnants are
of the same iwtttern which will en-
able you to buy enough to eover a
room hall or vestibule

Light and dark colorings In mo-
saic parquette tile and figured de-
signs All in 8quarter width Saleprice 28c square yard

20c and 22c Grades

Mattings 12ic
Lot of remnants and odd rolls ofheavy weight seamless China Mattings clove woven smooth even

edge in stripes cheeks and floral de-
signs colors of red green blue and
tanThe remnants aro In lengths from
6 to yard The odd rolls contain
40 yards

Strictly reversible grade mattingat IS c a yard

30

a

>

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬


